Pragmatic clinical trials (PCTs) are research investigations embedded in health care settings designed to increase the efficiency of research and its relevance to clinical practice. The Health Care Systems Research Collaboratory, initiated by the National Institutes of Health Common Fund in 2010, is a pioneering cooperative aimed at identifying and overcoming operational challenges to pragmatic research. Drawing from our experience, we present 4 broad categories of informatics-related challenges: (1) using clinical data for research, (2) integrating data from heterogeneous systems, (3) using electronic health records to support intervention delivery or health system change, and (4) assessing and improving data capture to define study populations and outcomes. These challenges impact the validity, reliability, and integrity of PCTs. Achieving the full potential of PCTs and a learning health system will require meaningful partnerships between health system leadership and operations, and federally driven standards and policies to ensure that future electronic health record systems have the flexibility to support research.
INTRODUCTION
The growing use of electronic health records (EHRs) has increased the potential of pragmatic clinical trials (PCTs), randomized controlled trials designed for generalizability, often involving multiple clinical sites and broad eligibility criteria. 1, 2 In contrast to traditional clinical trials, in which the goal is to evaluate new treatments under highly controlled conditions, PCTs are comparative effectiveness trials embedded within health care systems that are designed to maximize the generalizability of the results. 3 PCTs provide a means to determine whether health interventions actually work in the "real world." Hence rapid, efficient implementation of PCTs will be key to a successful learning health system. 4 PCTs are also a source of "real-world evidence" that can inform therapeutic development, outcomes research, patient care, research on health care systems, quality improvement, safety surveillance, and well-controlled effectiveness studies. 5 The Health Care Systems Research Collaboratory is funded by the National Institutes of Health Common Fund to advance the conduct of research in health care settings by developing methods to To coordinate and integrate services to help patients adopt self-management skills for chronic pain, limit use of opioid medications, and identify factors amenable to treatment in the primary care setting. 15 Uses EHR data to identify patients eligible for study participation; also embeds patient-reported outcomes (PROs) into the EHR system. STOP CRC Strategies and Opportunities to Stop Colorectal Cancer in Priority Populations
To improve the rates of colorectal cancer (CRC) screening at federally qualified health centers by having clinics mail fecal immunochemical tests to patients due for screening. Control arm clinics provide opportunistic CRC screening to patients at clinic visits. Although CRC is 90% curable if caught early, screening rates are extremely low in patients at federally qualified health centers, which serve nearly 19 million patients annually. 16 Uses EHR data to identify patients eligible for study participation and outcomes (increase in CRC screening rates) and an EHR embedded application (Reporting Workbench) to generate mailings.
SPOT Suicide Prevention Outreach Trial
To compare outcomes in patients who receive 1 of 2 suicide-prevention strategies vs usual care. Strategy 1 is a care management approach, and strategy 2 is an online skills training method designed to help people manage painful emotions and stressful situations. 17 Uses routinely administered depression questionnaires and other clinical data extracted from the EHR to identify patients at risk for suicide attempt. Primary outcome "suicide attempt" is ascertained from health system EHR and claims databases. Uses EHR data to identify patients with coexistent chronic kidney disease, diabetes, and hypertension.
TSOS Trauma Survivors Outcomes and Support
To implement an innovative trial design for improving care management of patients with posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and comorbidity at US trauma centers, as well as to inform national policy changes for trauma care for which evidence-based treatments for PTSD and comorbidity have not been broadly implemented. 24 Uses EHR data to identify potential study participants with PTSD and comorbidity.
increase its efficiency, relevance, and generalizability. The Collaboratory supports 9 PCT demonstration projects ( approaches and statistical methods, 10, 11 and assessment of data quality. 12 The Collaboratory's Coordinating Center maintains an online textbook to provide researchers, research sponsors, and health system leaders with practical guidance on ethics, consent, study design, patient-reported outcomes, EHR data, and learning health systems. 13 The Collaboratory serves as an important knowledge-sharing community and resource for new research initiatives, such as the National Patient-Centered Clinical Research Network, known as PCORnet.
14 Data from EHRs and other clinical information systems are used in Collaboratory PCTs for eligibility screening, recruitment activities, identification of patient cohorts for observation (the most common use case), interventions, and assessment of study outcomes. Our first report 25 identified an informatics agenda that highlighted approaches for using data to identify clinically equivalent populations from multiple sites and assessing whether data collected from health systems are comparable, valid, and reliable. In this update, we reflect on our continued experience conducting PCTs, characterize the informatics challenges that these trials have faced the last 3 years, and propose policy and research actions that will facilitate the future conduct of PCTs.
APPROACH
The Collaboratory's Phenotypes, Data Standards, and Data Quality Core group includes representatives from each PCT demonstration project and is charged with assimilating the experiences of the projects to develop generalizable knowledge for future PCTs. 26 Data and informatics challenges identified by the group are documented in an ongoing inventory that is periodically reviewed with project teams to identify new issues as they emerge. Here, we distill the inventory of challenges into thematic categories and suggest actions to address them.
INFORMATICS-RELATED CHALLENGES FOR PRAGMATIC TRIALS

Using EHR data for research
Clinical trials typically control the quality and consistency of data by prospectively collecting study data, often using specialized clinical trial management systems, well-defined data-management procedures, and extensive data cleaning. Unlike the controlled conditions created by the detailed protocols and data-collection procedures of traditional clinical trials, PCTs are conducted in the "open system" of health care organizations. Organizational decisions (eg, policies, partners, and purchases) can affect patient mix, provider or researcher documentation behaviors, types of data captured, and data quality, which in turn has the potential to negatively impact the integrity of the trial and the subsequent validity, interpretation, or generalizability of the study results. Data that are systematically missing due to interoperability between EHR systems or a lack of consistent capture can introduce bias into a study, often beyond researchers' control (Example 1).
Integrating data from disparate and heterogeneous systems
A common thread across the Collaboratory PCTs is the development of processes for obtaining data from multiple sites at multiple time points and assessing whether these data are what the researchers intended to receive. Combining data from disparate or heterogeneous systems requires patient identifiers and deterministic linkage techniques or probabilistic matching. In either case, linkages are continuously used as data are updated. Procedures for data updates, quality checks, and linkages must be clearly documented at each site in case of staff turnover or reassignment. A process for managing nonstandard or local codes at sites must be developed for codes to be grouped together to identify particular services and diagnoses, and also to monitor the system for new codes that appear during the study. 27 Due to the heterogeneity of clinical information systems, datacollection practices, and data-representation formats, study teams from Collaboratory projects have had to invest considerable resources to export existing clinical data from each site and map them to a uniform dataset for the study. Discovering whether data are missing from an extracted dataset, or were incorrectly transformed, is challenging and often requires manual review. 28 Other difficulties encountered are formatting differences that require transformation of incoming datasets, loss of data in transformation, and assuring that the study team understands the origin of important data so they can identify inconsistencies in data handling, facility workflow, or documentation. Because health system outsiders do not know how data are created and managed at any given organization, a centralized study team or coordinating center alone cannot effectively characterize the data; rather, each research site must participate.
EXAMPLE 1. OBTAINING DATA FROM OUTSIDE LABS IN THE STRATEGIES AND OPPORTUNI-TIES TO STOP COLORECTAL CANCER IN PRI-ORITY POPULATIONS (STOP CRC) PRAGMATIC TRIAL
The STOP CRC project had difficulty in the timely and consistent identification of completed screening exams across sites, which were critical data for the trial. Variations in the capture of colonoscopy data led to errors both in classifying individuals eligible for screening and in ascertaining the study outcome, completion of CRC testing. STOP CRC clinics used an EHR search tool to identify the word "colonoscopy" from free text and find previously completed colonoscopies, and then enter the procedure and date it was performed into the EHR's Health Maintenance tool, thus adding to the completeness of the patient record and reducing future unnecessary and redundant testing. However, workflows for using this tool and entering outside data could potentially vary and affect comparisons between intervention and control sites. To minimize this bias, the study chose completion of fecal testing as the primary outcome, as that was consistently captured across sites. Completion of any type of CRC screening test, including colonoscopy or flexible sigmoidoscopy, was a secondary outcome. More details are available on the "Tools for Research" page at https://sites.duke.edu/rethinkingclinicaltrials/toolsfor-research/.
Using EHRs to support delivery of interventions or improvements in clinical practice
One goal of pragmatic research is to evaluate and eventually promote changes in clinical practice that benefit stakeholders. EHRs can be used to support the delivery of interventions or new clinical practices using a number of decision support features (eg, best practice alerts, customized information) that can be evaluated with thoughtfully designed pragmatic trials. EHR systems also can be used to identify patients eligible for trials or at risk for certain conditions. The time and resources needed to implement EHR enhancements designed to change clinical practice have been more complicated and intensive than expected, in part because each health care system has its own processes for implementing enhancements, even in common products; ie, no 2 EHR installations are the same, even when supplied by the same vendor. Further, support for new features in the EHR (ie, access to help, change control, bug fixes) is sitespecific. Consequently, all our teams had to budget for some proportion of IT time for every site.
Ideally, an evaluation of interventions delivered by EHR systems should include whether providers actually process the information or alerts. Often, we assume that if a tool is visible, then it is read and acted on. Yet, given the complexity of EHR design and usability and the competing cognitive demands on clinicians, future EHRs must be able to capture whether providers adequately view and comprehend EHR-embedded interventions in order to assess the fidelity of the interventions with certainty.
ASSESSING AND IMPROVING DATA CAPTURE
Because clinical systems are designed for patient care and are not optimized for research, data must be assessed carefully to determine whether they are sufficient to address the needs of a given PCT. Caveats for the use of clinical data in research have been well described. 29, 30 For pragmatic trials in particular, we have suggested activities for assessing the validity of clinical data for research purposes, including formal validation of clinical phenotype definitions, 31 public reporting of results from multiple clinical sites, and evaluation and reporting of data quality metrics. 25 Our previous recommendations included rigorous data quality assessment activities to describe the capability of the data to support the research conclusions. 12 These recommendations acknowledge that the level of quality and data validation needed will vary by trial and purpose of the data.
In some cases, the data critically needed for a trial, such as patient-reported outcomes, are not routinely collected by the health system. Researchers must develop or enhance systems in order to collect these data, and they must interact with operations staff to ensure alignment with workflows (Example 2).
DISCUSSION
We distilled our experience from the Collaboratory PCTs into 4 broad informatics challenges: using EHR data for research, integrating data from disparate and heterogeneous systems, using EHRs to support the delivery of interventions or improvements in clinical practice, and assessing and improving data capture. While the list may not be comprehensive, we believe it is generalizable to other pragmatic trials and health systems and provides a useful starting point for discussions of the important role of informatics in PCTs.
Embedding clinical trials into health care systems has many challenges, including obtaining health systems' cooperation to support the trial, designing a trial that will work within the "business" of health care delivery, navigating federal regulations for human research and quality improvement activities, identifying organizational concerns about sharing provider or outcome data, and competing for limited IT resources. 9, 13 Increasingly, informatics professionals will need to engage with research teams and health system leaders to support pragmatic research, underscoring the inevitable union between clinical research and health care operations. 32 Because of the shortage of qualified IT staff in many health systems, this challenge cannot be addressed by simply adding more research funds. 33 Uniformly, Collaboratory demonstration projects have addressed this by engaging systems as research partners and facilitating access to local IT staff with research champions within the organization, both of which are essential steps for other trial activities (eg, recruitment) and critical to the success of PCTs in general. 8 Indeed, frequent communication among staff and research teams is an important component of all Collaboratory projects. These projects recommend that future PCTs also plan for adequate staffing and time to run systematic data quality tests throughout the study.
12
Previous research has shown that only a small portion of data required for research is typically available in EHR systems. 28, 33 Because it is unlikely that clinical systems will ever be able to capture the data elements needed to answer all research questions, standardized approaches are needed to augment EHR systems with additional data collection (that are equivalent across sites). The Retrieve Form for Data Capture integration profile was developed for this specific purpose 34 but was not used in any of the demonstration projects. The Retrieve Form for Data initiative will be enhanced by standard data elements and associated terminology that are
EXAMPLE 2. COLLECTING PATIENT-REPORTED DATA TO EVALUATE INTERVENTIONS IN THE PAIN PROGRAM FOR ACTIVE COPING AND TRAINING (PPACT) PRAGMATIC TRIAL
The PPACT study needed patient-reported outcome (PRO) data for its primary endpoints. The team's initial exploration was to determine whether each region was using the same PRO instrument and whether the data were collected with adequate frequency. It was determined that PRO data collected via standard clinical practices was not sufficient to meet the needs of the project. In order to address this, project leaders worked with the national Kaiser organization to create buy-in for use of a common instrument across the regions, and then local IT built it within each region. In addition, a multitiered approach was developed to supplement the clinically collected PRO data at 4 project-required time points (3, 6, 9 , and 12 months). Two tiers were within the clinical system: secure e-mail from the EHR was sent with an attached survey, followed by an automated interactive voice recognition phone call. Follow-up phone calls by research staff were necessary to maximize data collection at each time point. These follow-up calls were consistent with standard clinical practice of having medical assistant staff follow up with patients over the phone. More details are on the "Tools for Research" page at https://sites.duke.edu/rethinkingclinicaltrials/tools-for-research/.
harmonized between routine care and research. We recommend that researchers use elements from a standard library or post their phenotype definitions to a public repository accessible by researchers and research consumers. 35 This would create efficiencies for researchers in implementing new research studies, and also benefit research consumers by enabling comparisons across multiple studies that use similar disease definitions, data dictionaries, and outcome measures. Most commercial EHRs were not designed to facilitate research. 32 Our experience in multisite pragmatic trials underscores the lack of uniform interface and workflow enhancements to support PCTs. We recommend that specific certification criteria be added by the Office of the National Coordinator for Health IT. The Certified EHR Technology and Meaningful Use stage 3 objectives related to transmitting data to registries should require that certified EHR technology be capable of normalizing data to standardized data elements or a data dictionary, and interoperability standards should also be developed and promoted. 33 Further, future certified EHRs should enable health care systems to manage clinical data within their own infrastructure, yet share research datasets outside their walls. 36 Finally, the HL7 Fast Healthcare
Interoperability Resources standard 37 can enable third-party applications to interact directly with existing commercial EHR data models as a way to quickly deliver new front-end features 38 that facilitate research or practice changes in response to new evidence. Such "plug-and-play" readiness should also be a requirement for EHR certification. Because Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources-based research applications can be centrally developed, they can reduce the resources clinical sites need to engage in multisite research. Without these features, the readiness of clinical sites to implement new data-collection interfaces and front-end workflow changes in the EHR will continue to vary across organizations. Many studies today are hindered by the tension between the study design requirements to initiate an intervention and the readiness of sites to launch a feature or begin data collection. A truly national learning health system depends on pragmatic trials in smaller clinics and rural settings, not just in academic medical centers. Ultimately, all health systems, large and small, should support interoperable data exchange and research functions.
CONCLUSION
PCTs provide a means to assess health intervention performance in actual practice settings and are a key component in learning health systems. In order to succeed, informatics, research, and operations will need to collaborate on strategies to harmonize data and coordinate information technology across organizations that participate in multisite trials. National-level policies and standards are needed to ensure that EHR systems will support pragmatic research and learning health system goals.
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KNOWLEDGE RESOURCES FOR PRAGMATIC CLINICAL TRIALS
Rethinking Clinical Trials: A Living Textbook of Pragmatic Clinical Trials
V R is a public resource that provides the latest thinking in the conduct of pragmatic clinical trials, with chapters on acquiring EHR data, managing conflicts of interest and consent, implementing patient-reported outcome measures, and establishing a learning health care system. 13 A number of narratives and case studies related to phenotypes, data standards, and data quality are posted on the "Tools for Research" tab and will continue to be updated. 13 
